
 

Thirst Bar Service's festive season

Thirst would like to extend their season's greetings to everyone across South Africa. We hope everyone had a happy new
year and a merry Christmas. Thirst Bar Services were around throughout South Africa serving up cocktails at year-end
functions, private parties, Christmas parties and new year's bashes, helping to make the season as festive as possible and
adding a touch of class and finesse to every function.

Thirst Durban

Thirst Bar Services, due to popular demand, would like to announce the opening of
our Durban branch. Now Durbanites can finally use our superior bar facilities and
taste our signature cocktails as well as all the other services that Thirst has wowed
JHB and Cape Town with for the last few years. For more information please contact
Melissa or Mike on (031)584 6249.

Thirst Events

Just a couple of over 300 events Thirst Bar services did over the festive season as
well as being asked to appear on the Noleen on 3 TV show on SABC 3 to
demonstrate to the country how to make some of our most sought-after signature
cocktails.

Mainstay event, Llandudno beach, Cape Town

Thirst Bar services together with Mainstay Premium Cane held a party on the beach
for all their clients. Thirst went all out on the bars bringing in their famous Bartenders
Market: people could pick and choose certain ingredients to give to the bartenders
who would then whip up classic cocktails such as Mojitos, Pina Coladas, Caipirinhas
and Daiquiris, but with a twist, that being the fruits and ingredients added by the
clients. Thirst even added a special touch to the Pina Coladas by serving them in
coconut shells. This was an unforgettable party with Thirst going beyond everyone's
expectations.

Nicki beach - hosted by Alan Ford

One of the most upmarket functions to be held over the festive season in Cape Town. Held at a house on Third Beach,
Clifton, this function was attended by 500 people although originally it was intended for 250. Thirst Bar Services coped
admirably with the additional people and everybody who was anybody in Cape Town that night was treated to one of the
most fun and exciting parties in town. Alan Ford and Thirst really know how to throw an exclusive bash.

Baristas and bartenders thirst for new skills 4 Oct 2022
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Hitting the shelves this summer: Thirst launches gin and tonic premixes for immediate release 23 Nov 2021

Thirst facilitates SA's biggest ever virtual mixology team building 15 Oct 2021
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Thirst Bar Services

Thirst has fostered a reputation for providing excellent service from a platform of market leading
equipment. By continually offering new, unique and innovative locally and internationally inspired
products, like the Thirst Bartenders Marker, and using mobile bar units that are state of the art.
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